
Worfield Tithe Dispute 1758 B/C/5/1746/106-238 (Lichfield Archives)
A summary made by Jane smith January 2017 of the statements and interrogations in the dispute
—————————————————————————————————————-
Dispute between the Parishioners of Worfield and the impropriator 24 April 1758

Memorandum made 24 April 1758 by the Honourable Sir Thomas Whitmore of Apley in the County 
of Salop Knight of the Bath & the Rev William Davenport of Breedon in the County of Worcester 
Doctor of Laws, Arbitrators elected & chose by Sherington Davenport of Davenport House in the 
Parish of Worfield and County of Salop … impropriator of the tithes of the said Parish of Worfield 
and John Eykyn of Ackleton in the said Parish of Worfield and County of Salop Gentleman and 
other the land owners or Parishioners of Worfield aforesaid relating to the tithes now in dispute 
between the said Impropriator and the Parishioners of Worfield
                  On behalf of the said impropriator 
First we declare that tithe wood is due to the impropriator
2ndly That clover seed is due to the impropriator, unless granted away as it has been for many 
estates in the ?same Parish by a former impropriator [N.B. It is somewhat strange to me that this 
which is a small tithe should belong to the Impropriator and not to the Vicar]
3rdly That Tithe agistment for unprofitable cattle and sheep not sheared within the Parish and fed 
in the Parish is due to the Impropriator and we do propose that theParishioners shall pay for store 
sheep depastured on the Commons and Pasture Lands upwards of 3 months from the time of 
shearing within the said Parish that shall not be sheared in the said Parish the succeeding year the 
usual composition of 1s 8d per score and for sheep fed for slaughter and not sheared 3d per score 
for each week and 2d per head for each beast for every week feeding for slaughter within the said 
Parish unto the Impropriator

Turnips in kind not due unless where drawn for market or sale
Nothing due as agistment for cattle reared for Plough or Pail

B/C/5/1746/106-238 (Lichfield Archives)
Rowland smithyman answers the pretended articles of certain pretended positions additionally 
given in and admitted in this court on the part and behalf of Daniel Adamson clerk as follows
1. Daniel Adamson the current vicar has received the tithes of hemp, flax and fruits but not of  all 

small tythes whatsoever. Smithyman says he does not believe any vicars received seed tithes
2.  He has always paid tithe of rape seed to the impropriator
3. Adamson claims that the impropriator never had tithes of other crops (small tithes), except wool 

and lamb. Smithyman says he paid tithes for rape see to the impropriator otherwise this claim 
is correct

4. 1719 Henry Davenport became impropriator and did not take tithe rape seed
5. Barbara Davenport became and is impropriator. She says she didn’t receive the tithes for rape 

seed Smithyman says she did
6. Smithyman affirms
27 January 1745 signed Rowland Smithyman witness Thomas White senior

Daniel Adamson answers to Rowland Smithyman’s additional position 1 Dec 1746
The allegate, Sherrington Davenport did, about 6 years past make a small hop yard in the parish 
and Mr Davenport made an agreement that he would pay Adamson 10s a year in lieu of the tithe of 
the hop yard and accordingly, Samuel Bradbourne, tenant and neighbour of Mr Davenport paid 
Adamson for 2/3 years for one of these years Adamson of his own volition reduced the tithe to 5s 
because of a poor crop. Sherrington Davenport says the payment was a gift not a tithe. 
Sherrington Talbot is impropriator after the death of his mother-in-law Barbara Davenport 
Smethyman is defending the case, paid for by Davenport. The tithe hasn’t been paid to Adamson 
thus favouring Smethyman (to get Smthyman on the Davenport side I assume). The vicar doesn’t 
know of any other hops being grown in the parish in the last 40 years but he was told that Thomas 
Billingsley, gent, had a small hop yard about 30 years ago but because Adamson didn’t know of it 
he asked no tithes
29 January 1743 ( must be incorrect date) signed Daniel Adamson witness Thomas White

Jane Smith


now at Stafford
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24 June 1745 Rowland Smethyman of Rindleford receives an order to appear before the Bishops 
Consistory Court in Lichfield to answer a case of substration of tithes

October 1745 Richard Smallbroke states the case on behalf of Lichfield
Daniel Adamson clerk, deacon, priest in holy orders, vicar 1725-1744 and part of 1749 and is 
esteemed and respected. 
Adamson’s predecessors from time immemorial have been able to peaceably collect tithes but 
between 1725 and 1749 he had not been able to collect tithe of rape seed from the 12 acres grown 
or 100 strikes or measures of seed harvested by Rowland Smethyman even though it had been 
agreed that he should pay. The crop value is 5s a year. Rowland Smethyman is a mere layman
Smethyman to pay Adamson’s costs and to abide by the ruling

27 Oct 1745 Rowland Smethyman of Rindleford receives an order to appear before the Bishops 
Consistory Court in Lichfield to answer a case of substration of tithes

17 Feb 1746 Adamson to appear to hear judgment

Rowland Smithyman’s answers to adamson’s claims.
Vicars of worfield from time immemorial have had the right to collect tithes but denies that he or his 
predecessors have the right to rape seed tithes but rather that they should be paid to the 
impropriator. Only once did the vicar ask for the tythe and he asked Smethyman’s wife for 
payment. Her husband refused.November 1745

Dec. 1745 Adamson v Smethyman re tithes of hemp and flax called small tithes.
Whereas Rowland Smethyman has for the past 10 years had an oil mill at Rindleford whereby he 
extracts oil from the seeds of rape and flax and there never was within the memory of man any 
rape sowed or planted within the parish of Worfield by anyone except himself, Rowland 
Smethyman who has raised the same for the last 20 years and gathered the seed for his oil mill 
and this was a new or modern crop in the parish.
The impropriator from time immemorial had the rights to tithe of corn, wool and lamb and no more
that Henry Davenport from 1719 when he became impropriator until April 1731 when he died did 
not collect tithe of rape seed from Smethyman. nor did Barbara Davenport when she became 
impropriator.
Dec 1745
10 Dec Rowland Smethyman summons to appear at Bishops Court

1746 Interrogation by Adamson. Henry Davenport about 50 years ago bought the impropriate tithes 
from the Talbots (Henry Davenport was Sherrington Davenport’s father) After the purchase Henry 
Davenport demanded tithes of hay, clover and seed clover and the parishioners refused to pay. “for 
the sake of peace only and to prevent an expensive law suit several of the parishioners did 
contribute to buy a small silver cup or tumbler of £300/£400 value  and made a present thereof to 
Henry Davenport to induce him to drop his pretensions to the tithe of hay, clover & seed clover.
 Henry Davenport accepted the cup and dropped the pretensions to the tithe of hay, clover and 
clover seed and made grants to several parishioners to excuse them from the payment of those for 
ever.
Impropriator is entitled to tithes of corn, wool and lamb and all the small tithes to the vicar and the 
vicar has been entitled to tithe of flax therefore isn’t it logical that he should also be entitled to rape 
seed tithe as both are used for oil?
And ask William Baker, Joseph Bradeney, Samuel Bradburne and John Stockhall only if they have 
known any impropriator ask for tithe of clover or roots and do they believe that some impropriators 
or their agents have menaced or frightened some parishioners into paying even though they knew 
it wasn’t right
Ask Samuel Bradborne only. Did you not about three years ago reckon with the ministrant for the 
small tithes due to him from Sherrington Davenport, your fellow witness and as directed by 
Sherrington Davenport and say that he had agreed with the ministrant to pay 10s a year for the 
hop yard
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If Samuel Southall swears that he gathered any clover for any of the impropriators, how long ago 
and if the clover was eaten by the impropriator’s horses or whether it was thrashed for seed
Ask John Stockhall only, were not you a servant or assistant to Robert Barrett who rented the 
impropriate tythes under the family of Davenport. Did not the said Barrett go to one Widow 
Beddows’s in the parish to collect tythe carratts and did she not refuse to pay the same. Did you 
not see a struggle between the same Barrett and the said Widow Beddows about the gathering of 
the tithe carratts. Did not Barrett by force throw some of the carratts into a heap in order to put 
them in his cart and did not the said Widow or her servants throw’em or dispose’em again upon the 
ground. Was there not a struggle between the said Barrett who would take the tyth by force and 
the said Widow Beddows who strove to prevent him. Did you see Barrett carry away any tithe 
carratts. Did you know that Barrett applied to the Justices of the Peace for a warrant against widow 
Beddows to recover the tithe of the carratts and did you know that the justices adjuged the carratts 
to be part of small tithes and belong to the vicar and not the impropriator
Ask John Richards only did you ever see any carratts tithed by the impropriator or his agents. 
Were you actually in the field when the said carratts were tythed. In what manner were they tythed, 
from whom were they collected, when and where and was Robert Barrett the man collecting. Did 
he collect with or without a struggle
Ask Thomas Billingsley does the ministrant nor receive the tithe hay in kind from the Lord’s 
Meadow and don’t all the rest of the farms pay several moduses in lieu do you no know that tithe of 
clover is exempt from being paid in kind by the modus for tythe hay. Do you know if any 
impropriator has claimed tithe clover and roots, when and where. Did they receive tithes for turnips 
and potatoes of which there has been a great increase each year you have been in the parish. 
have you not held or occupied several lands in the parish. Did you ever pay tithe on seed clover or 
roots to any impropriator. Do you know that some of the impropriators or their agents have made 
such claims any impropriator ask for tithe of clover or roots  and impropriators or their agents have 
menaced or frightened some parishioners into paying even though they knew it wasn’t right
Ask Ann Sadler the same and about the right of paying tithe on rape as well as flax

Jan 1746 Proof of payment. Smethyman exhibited a  book containing the receipts from Henry 
Davenport for some tythes in Worfield Parish by Robert Barret as steward or agent for Henry 
davenport esq formerly impropriator of tithes and pointed out the page viz received for tithe carretts 
0-0-2-2 was written by Robert Barret who at the time mentioned was started as steward or agent to 
Henry Davenport and was commonly known or esteemed  and charged himself  within 2d-2q to his 
master Davenport

July 1 1746 William Baker’s statement for Smitheman Baker has lived in the parish for 50 years 
and been a farmer or husbandman for 20 years and for this space of time ie 20 years the 
impropriator had received tithes of wool, lamb and corn and also of roots and seeds and the vicar 
has not been paid for the tyth of roots and seeds  apart from the tithe of flax and hemp and that 
Joseph Robinson a gardener about 6/7 years ago paid for green peas that he codded or gathered 
green ( 6 shillings an acre as Baker was informed) to Sherrington Davenport who was tenant to his 
mother Barbara Davenport the impropriator and that Sherrington D. farmer of the tithes about 8/9 
years ago sent his servant to demand tyth clover seed from Baker who refused to pay and told his 
servant he had a lease. Sherrington D. asked to see the lease and Baker showed him a lease from 
Old Colonel Davenport of this tyth of clover seed granted to Baker’s father and Sherrington D. was 
satisfied so Baker took all his crop home without paying tithe
Baker never knew the vicar ask for tithe roots or seeds he always thought these belonged to the 
impropriator.
4/5 years ago he  went with Smethyman to Mrs Barbara Davenport’s house  to take the tithe of the 
farm and also the tythe of Smethyman and Smethyman had several acres sown  with rape seed 
and an estimate was made of what Smethyman owed. Baker paid £11 6d for Smethyman’s farm to 
Mr Barker, servant to Mr Stubbs for the use of Barbara Davenport. Baker said he looked on the 
tythe of rape seed to be included in the bargain which grew on Smethyman’s land
Examined further, Barker repeated that Smethyman said he would pay £50 before he would be 
fooled into paying. Barker said that Henry Davenport bought some of the impropriate tithes from 
the Talbots and soon after demanded from several parishioners the tithe of clover and clover seed. 
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The parishioners refused to pay, Davenport began a lawsuit and the parishioners bought a gold 
cup or tumbler worth about £60. The average yield of tithe clover & clover seed is worth £6 a year 
but when Davenport received the cup it wan’t worth more than £3 across the whole parish it being 
a new improvement and little clover was being sown. He said he had lived in the Parish since he 
was borne (except out on a journey) he had never paid clover tithes, thought he had paid clover 
seed tithes.
As to hops, Davenport planted them, the vicar asked about tithes & Davenport said he would go 
into Herefordshire and ask whether the tithes for hops went to Rectors or Vicars. The answer was 
inconclusive so he told the vicar he would give him them as a gift not a right. Davenport paid for 2 
years then refused for the next 3. Davenport said he understood that hops had been grown in the 
parish for the last 40 years and tithes paid to the impropriator

Davenport had the tithes for Rindleford, Allscott & Bromley but gave them up 4 years ago 1746

1 July 1746 Joseph Bradney, husbandman and blacksmith aged about 50. About 8 years ago he 
took a lease of the impropriate tithes of 3/4 farms in Hilton from Mrs Barbara Davenport at the rate 
of £30 5s per year. Under the impropriator’s leave he has gathered tithe of peas, beans, vetches 
and buckseed commonly called French Wheat and of clover mowed in order to be eat with cattle 
but not seed. Mr Smith said one year he would sow turnips for seed and Bradney told him he 
would tithe them whereupon Mr Smith turned the sheep on them. Some people in Hilton had 
leases under Colonel Davenport to collect tithe clover seed and those who had such leases 
presented Col. Davenport with a gold cup
The vicar had not to Bradney’s knowledge had tithes of seeds or roots save only hemp and flax. 
Bradney grew turnips and carrots and would have expected to pay the tithe to the impropriator
Joseph Bradney said he had lived in the parish above 40 years and held land in the parish for 17 
years

Samuel Bradburne 1746 was born in the parish and lived there most of his life and had rented a 
farm for upwards of 30 years which he took off the impropriator’s steward and grew clover seeds, 
turnips and carrots, buckseed or French wheat and vetches and never paid tithes to the vicar but 
only paid tithe hemp and flax, some small payments for his cows and calves, pigs and geese, hens 
and cocks and the vicar did not demand any other small tithes. Bradburn had heard from ancient 
people of the parish now deceased that a gold cup was given to the impropriator of the impropriate 
tithes of Worfield in lieu of tythe clover
Bradburne says he is a tenant to Sherrington Davenport who had a small hop yard and paid tithes 
for a couple of years
Interrogated he is asked about tithe hay from the Lord’s Meadow for the vicar. Bradburne said the 
vicar set aside 2 Little Doles for hay in kind and from other farms it is a modus. Bradburne thought 
clover hay would not be exempt from tythe in kind

29 Jan 1746The Vicar gives evidence and says that Henry Davenport through a mistake or bad 
advice took more tithes than he was entitled to. He, as vicar had received the small tithes from 
Winscott, Alscott and Rindleford  mentioned & particularly Robert Barrett paid his tithes to the vicar 
from the date of his lease to his death. Four or five years ago Sherrington Davenport rented the 
tithes of Allscott, Bromley & Rindleford from his mother, Barbara Davenport. The vicar states that 
he thinks the 12 acres of rape were known of by Sherrington Davenport and there was a 
contrivance with Smethyman to deprive the vicar of the tithes. In 1713 Robert Barrett was an agent 
under Henry Davenport and the vicar believes that the figure of 2s 2d in the accounts books Barrett 
received reflects the fact that Barret rented the impropriate tithes ‘and in order to improve his own 
time was constantly grasping at more tythes that belonged to the impropriator and encouraged the 
impropriator to count .. him of as they were persons of great wealth and power, several ordinary 
people through fear of trouble paid the tythes of some small things which the said impropriator had 
no right to but they never attempted to demand or gather tythe carrotts from the substantial 
parishioners as this respondent believes and whenever they were refused they never tried to 
recover them except once when they applied for a warrant against Widow Beddowes for not paying 
tithe carrots and the justices gave against Barrett and told him it was a small tithe for the vicar. 
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Henry Davenport bought the impropriation from Thomas Talbot and George Talbot his son some 
time before 1686 and the Talbots never received tithes of clover hay or clover seed or any other 
tithes except corn, wool and lamb. Soon after Davenport demanded tithes of, clover hay and clover 
seed from several parishioners  and they refused, bought a silver cup, value £3/4. Davenport quit 
his claim and made the deed alleged to John Sadler but several considerable parishioners didn’t 
contribute to buying the cup because they knew he had no right to the clover tithes. Adamson 
doesn’t think Davenport would have given up his claim on clover tithes for a small silver cup 
because of their considerable value. Hay tithe was in kind on the Lord’s Meadow and a modus 
elsewhere in the parish and paid to the vicar

30 Jan 1746 John Stockhall said that about 30 years ago Robert Barratt of Auscott held the 
impropriate tithes of the Liberty of Auscott from General Davenport, deceased, who was 
impropriator and that Barratt tithed a load of carrots belonging to Widow Beddowe of Oldington and 
took the tithe carrots and sold them at Bridgnorth. He had heard his mother, who is now dead and 
was near 100 years old, say that she had lived upward of 60 years in the parish and that her 
husband who was servant to Old Colonel Davenport 50 years ago had gathered tithe clover for the 
Colonel and some of the parishioners bought a gold cup and in return the Colonel gave them 
leases for the clover but on what terms he didn’t know
He had never heard or knew that the vicar claimed tithe on roots and seeds growing in the fields 
but the impropriator was looked on as owner of these tithes
Stockhall works in the gardens of Davenport House for Sherrington D.
the vicar cuts and makes into hay the 2 doles in the Lord meadow but does not have the tithe of 
the remainder
Stockhall knows the cup story. It was a gold cup worth £50/60
As far as he knew the impropriator was entitled to corn & grain, wool and lamb and carrots growing 
in the field and the vicar had hemp and flax but not rape seed
Robert Barratt agent to an impropriator took tithe carrots once when he was a boy. He has lived in 
the parish all his life save 2 years and has held only a small house with garden thereto. He has 
never paid clover seed tithes nor roots tithes but pays a penny to the vicar for his garden and two 
pence for offering money and one penny for smoak. The respondent believes that some 
parishioners have agreements to exempt them from tithe clover but those not exempt pay when 
demanded. He never heard that Widow Beddowes was frightened into payment of carrot tithe but 
that it was taken without her consent
When he was a boy he drove a plough team sometimes for Robert Barrett and other times worked 
in Barratts garden. He remembers he stood at the gate of the field where Widow Beddowes carrots 
grew and saw Robert Barratt take some carrots from the ruck she had pulled up and on his 
counting them the Widow Beddowes flung them onto her heap again and hot words passed 
between them. But Robert Barratt did take some carrots and sent them away by Stockhall’s brother 
to Barratt’s barn

30 Jan 1746 John Richards, servant to Mr Barratt who was steward or agent to Davenports. By 
order of his master, Barratt, Richards helped carry up from a piece of ground of one David Jones, 
some bunches of carrots - 15/20 penny bunches and he was told they were tithe carrots. They 
grew in a field called The Dungeon on which Smethyman has had one or more crops of rape seed. 
David Jones then lived in the same house that Smethyman now lives in, altered by repairs and 
alterations.

Richards believes the vicar is only entitled to tithe hemp and flax and says that if the vicar 
succeeds in this claim there will be no increase in the value of the impropriation (all witnesses say 
this if asked)

Interrogated about the carrots he said 40 years ago he was servant to Barratt and was sent with 
John Southall to fetch the carrots from a piece of ground rented by David Jones. They found 2 
heaps already pulled out of the ground and they took the smaller heaps to Barratts house. Barratt 
and David Jones set out the carrots
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30 Jan 1746 Samuel Southall of Pattingham, innkeeper, aged about 45 years said that about 15 
years ago when he was servant to Barbara Davenport the impropriator gathered tithe clover from 
lands but whose and where he didn’t know and grew buckseed. Southall had also lived in as 
servant to Henry Davenport about 11 years before his death and then for 2/3 years after he was 
servant to Barbara Davenport. He believed the vicar was only entitled to hemp and flax tithes
About 15/16 years ago he gathered some tithe clover which was eaten by the impropriator’s cattle

4 Feb 1746
Thomas Billingsley of Bradeney believed vicar only entitled to hemp and flax tithes but that he had 
asked for rape seed tithe from Smethyman. The impropriator had a hopyard from 1720/1721 to 
1736 and he paid no tithes to the vicar for this nor did the vicar demand them
He says the vicar had tithe hay from the lord’s meadow and 2s
Great quantities of turnips and potatoes have been set and sowed in his time
He has lived in the parish most of his time occupied different lands and never paid tithe seed clover 
or roots to any impropriator. He has heard tithe carrots have been demanded by the impropriator 
but the parishioners have refused to pay. He knows nothing of poor people being frightened into 
paying

4 Feb 1746 Ann Sadler wife of John Sadler, aged 43, husbandman. About 30 years ago, her 
grandfather, Robert Barratt was tything man to the impropriator and he gathered tythe of a piece of 
clover which was sown for seed belonging to a farm of Nathaniel Rhodes then occupied by 
Rowland Smethyman and she went with a cart to fetch the same to her grandfather’s barn and that 
her grandfather told her the reason for collecting the same in kind, that the said Nathaniel Rhodes, 
landlord, would not contribute to the gold cup as others had done which was presented to Mr 
Davenport. she had seen the cup at Barratt’s house. She remembered that her grandfather also 
gathered tithe carrots off Widow Bedward or Beddowe several times. she heard her grandfather 
talking to her grandmother about tythe hops and is sure her grandmother was ordered by her 
husband to demand from Mr Hancocks formerly vicar of Worfield, tithe hops but he didn’t pay
She remembers the carrots being brought to the grandfather’s house in a bag on an horse and she 
was told they were tythe carrots and they came from Widow Beddows and William Cuerton who 
joined together in the crop. One had the land the other provided the labour

1 July 1746 Thomas Smethyman aged 28, son of Rowland Smethyman, husbandman. In 1730 the 
exact time he can’t remember. Since there had been several crops of rape growing the tithe of rape 
was never gathered by the vicar but by the impropriator
Interrogated Thomas said that his father frequently sowed rape in the parish

Adamson’s evidence through Fletcher. That Talbotts did not collect seed and root crop tithes. That 
the Davenports bought the impropriation from Talbot in 1683. That in 1688 Colonel Henry 
Davenport enjoyed the impropriate tithes up to his death in July 1698. During this time the farmers 
sowed increasing amounts of carrots, turnips and potatoes and sold them in public markets and yet 
Henry Davenport didn’t collect tithes of these crops.
After the death of Henry Davenport in 1698, Sherrington Davenport was impropriator until his death 
in 1719 he didn’t collect tithes of carrots, turnips and potatoes. After his death his brother Henry 
Davenport was impropriator until 1731 and he didn’t collect the tithes either. After his death 
Barbara Davenport was impropriator and did not collect tithes of roots in spite of increase each 
year of sowing and setting until 1736 when Thomas Barker was directed by Barbara D. or by 
Walter Stubbs her steward to take a survey of the impropriate tithes in the parish to get an idea of 
the true value and Barbara D. made several contracts and compositions with  all or most of the 
farmers but only for corn wool and lamb

Robert Barrett was agent for the Davenports for Henry, Sherrington & Barbara and was a tenant 
and had bought the impropriation for the 3 townships mentioned above. He tried to exhort money 
from farmers for tithes that the Impropriator was not entitled to and to do it by frightening some 
ordinary and mean parishioners to let him collect tithes of  small parcels of carrots rather than 
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engage in a lawsuit but Barrett never collected tithe carrots from any of the substantial farmers 
though they sowed them in great quantities

In 1712 Elizabeth Bedward otherwise Beddows widow did sow a field with carrots (story as above)

about 30 years ago one William Overton rented and occupied a farm under Mr Beech at Alscott 
who did sow one of his fields with carrots and Barrett demanded tithe but Overton said they weren’t 
his and refused to pay. Overton sold upwards of 20 loads in the public markets (B/C/5/1746/210 
Lichfield Archives)

27 May 1747 Thomas Bell, Joseph Parker and Walter Stubbs refused to be examined and are 
requested to attend
the cup was silver gilt perhaps

On behalf of Adamson terriers of the vicarage are given
The first if a terrier of 1612 of the vicarage by which we know there was a vicarage at that time
In 1693 there was a terrier of the, glebe lands, tithes,profits and rights. James Hancox vicar, 
Samuel Beech & Thomas Smith church wardens
 1698 Terrier of the glebe tithes appertaining to the vicarage James Hancox, William Thomason, 
Thomas Beech, churchwardens, John Walker, Thomas Billingsley, Robert Barrett, John Blakeman
1703 Terrier of the glebe and tithes and appurtenances of the poor vicarage of Worfield
1705, 1708, 1711, 1732 Terrier of the glebe and tithes and appurtenances of the vicarage of 
Worfield

Walter Stubbs gives evidence and says that the Davenport hadn’t demanded rape tithes, Adamson 
had. Says under interrogation that  clover seed and rye grass seed had been gathered and got by 
the parishioners outside Chesterton. Had heard that Henry Davenport demanded tithe clover seed 
and that a silver gilt cup was given to him by some parishioners to end the dispute
Never heard in 40 years that the impropriators had tyth clover seed and rye grass seed never knew 
that the vicar had tithe clover seed. The vicar didn’t collect hemp and flax seed tithes but collected 
by the acre as the Act of Parliament allowed

Joseph Parker aged 70 of Chesterton had been a farmer of lands there for 40 years Adamson the 
vicar and his predecessor Hancocks were paid for the tithes of hemp, flax, fruits, all other small 
tithes and corn in Chesterton
As far as he knows, going back 40 years the impropriator didn’t try to collect any other tithes but 
corn, wool and lamb. Mr Boycott had the tithes of corn, wool and lamb in Swancott and Burcott
Didn’t know about the Smthyman rape tithe issue
Under interrogation he says that the vicar’s tithes are of pigs, geese, payments for cocks and hens, 
colts, calves and barren beasts, payments for bees, hemp and flax, payments for smoak and 
gardens, for communicants, for servants’ wages, tithe apples and pears, tithe rape seed, tithe 
clover seed and tithe rye grass seed and other tithes which the vicar received yearly and he had 
asked for tithe rape seed, clover seed and rye grass seed but the parishioners refused to pay

Thomas Bell husbandman aged 50 has paid the vicar for all small tithes ever since he has been 
farming in the parish - about 30 years. He once had clover seed off 3 acres called Soms Cross. He 
had never heard of either the vicar or impropriator taking clover seed or rye grass seed tithes
He and his father agreed tithes with Henry Davenport and with Edward Pratt servant of Barbara 
Davenport. He paid 5d per acre for the hemp and flax. Apart from a variety of small tithes the vicar 
takes 3d in the £ of the servants’ wages

Jane Hollins wife of John Hollins of Birmingham, gunstock maker about 40 years of age witness for 
vicar. About 12/13 years before, being a servant to Mr Adamson heard Adamson in his kitchen ask 
Rowland Smethyman for tithe rape
Sarah Nicholls aged 26, spinster, servant to Adamson for almost 2 years
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Howard states the case for Smethyman. The impropriator since time immemorial has had tithe 
rights of corn, wool and lamb and roots and seeds and Henry Davenport in his time collected tithe 
rape seed from Rowland Smethyman as did Barbara Davenport. It is only in the last 3/4 years that 
Daniel Adamson claimed tithe rape seed.
Rape seed was introduced into the parish during the time of Henry Davenport

23 September Adamson refers to the widow Beddows case when the justices said that the tithes of 
carrots belonged to the vicar. He says he did ask Smethyman for rape seed tithe. Barbara 
Davenport told Adamson she didn’t collect rape seed tithe and neither did her late husband Henry. 
Smethyman told him he did not pay any rape seed tithes to the impropriator

Rowland Smethyman. In Talbott’s time carrots and clover seed were grown but not turnips and 
potatoes. Talbot agreed terms generally. In Henry Davenport’s time many of the farmers and 
occupiers of lands sowed and planted large quantities of carrots and turnips but not of potatoes 
and sold them in public markets. Smethyman did not believe Henry Davenport had tithes for 
carrots and turnips but rather that he collected the tithes in general terms
Sherrington Davenport carried on as did Henry davenport and was then followed by his brother 
Henry and the same thing - most, but not all of the farmers and occupiers sowed and planted large 
quantities of carrots and turnips and potatoes came to general agreements. When Barbara 
Davenport became impropriator large quantities were grown and some sold in public markets

In or around 1736 Samuel Fletcher and Thomas Barker directed by Mrs davenport ordered a 
survey of the impropriate tythes to see the true value so they could make bargains/contracts. He 
does not believe Robert Barrett wanted to frighten people into paying

Questions to be asked of William Slater, Edward Pratt and william Cox
First question is about the gold cup. Did they know /believe that the farmer then occupying 
Smethyman’s land did not contribut to the gold cup?
Did they know that Smethyman paid rye grass seed tythe in 1739and 1740
Did Henry Davenport brother of Sherrington set his tithes in the lump not specific
Ask William Slater if he knew that Edward Stockhall deceased was the tithing man for Colonel 
Henry Davenport and did he collect tithes of clover hay, seed and carrots
William Slater doesn’t know what tithes Talbotts took - he was a boy. When Sherrington D. was 
impropriator Slater rented a farm from Thomas Whitmore at £50 per year and sowed several crops 
of turnips and carrots & never paid tithes 1/2 acres some used in house rest sold at markets. He 
know lives with his son on the same farm
Samuel Fletcher and Thomas Barker did the survey of tithes for Barbara Davenport
Robert Barrett did rent some of the tithes from the Davenports and he confirmed that he took 
carrots from widow Beddows with violence.
Edward Stockhall was workman to the Davenports and he never heard of him collecting tithe 
clover, clover seed or carrots
Edward Pratt. When his father William Pratt was alive, in 1719 he was renting a farm value £30 
and grew a quarter or half an acre of turnips and carrots some for own eating some to market. By 
1731 the acreage had gone up, half an acre of carrots & in some years to ten acres of turnips and 
most of the carrots he sent to market. He now rents land to the value of £200 per annum and has 
done for the last 10 years. Also grown potatoes in large quantities. No tithes of these crops taken. 
Pratt rents a farm at Burcote £30 per year owned by Squire Boycott
The predecessors of Barbara Davenport generally set the tithe verbally or by word of mouth at the 
rate of 50 shillings the yard land
William Cox. Mr Devie was tithe gatherer of davenport tithes. About 15 years ago Cox left service 
of Whitmore and took a house and 4 acres and three quarters which he made into a garden and 
sowed carrots and turnips and set with potatoes and sowed other garden seeds and herbs and 
sold them in markets and ate at home. no tithes for these but a composition or payment for the 
tithe of corn, wool and lamb. He has known the parish of Worfield for 14/15 years
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Samuel fletcher for Adamson. Identifying the Rectory they say that Thomas Talbot  then 
impropriator and that the Parish of Worfield or Rectory of Wyken and the Parish or Rectory of 
Worfield are one and the same parish or rectory and not diverse. Thomas Smith of Hilton gave 
receipts. 
Thomas Barker, John Nock, William Rowley, Ambrose Edward and John Lewis to be questioned.
To be asked if Rowland Smethyman paid tithe for rye grass in the years 1739/40 in the Lower Over 
Field in Alscott
Ask Thomas Barker if he, with Samuel Fletcher took a survey of all land excluding meadow & did 
they survey the Foxhole Leasow of Rowland Smethyman which was then sown with rape. Did you 
know that Thomas Billingsley and/or Joseph Bradney cut down coppice wood. having agreed a 
rate for all the tithes on the land and do you know whether the vicar received the tithe of coppice 
wood
Ask John Nock about growing roots 
Ambrose Bedward. did you ever hear that your late mother Elizabeth Bedward otherwise 
Beddowes brought an action against Robert Barrett
John Lewis - did you know that William Overton rented the impropriate tithes off his farm at Alscott 
from the Davenports at the time when Robert Barrett demanded the tithe of carrots from him
William Rowley aged 46. When Sherrington Davenport was impropriator, Rowley rented 4 acres 
called Sandy Furlong and sowed carrots and sold them at home and in public markets. No tithe. 
When Henry Davenport. followed his brother as impropriator, Rowley was in partnership with one 
Devey Watley and sowed 2 acres of carrots. No tithe. In Barbara D’s time he sowed 2/3 acres of 
carrots. No tithe. As far as he knew the survey was about corn, wool and lamb only. He knew 
Robert Barrett sometimes took tithe corn for the Davenports and then paid them cash
John Nock of Bushbury aged 62. When he was a boy and lived with his father George Nock who 
was a husbandman and rented a farm in Worfield. Robert Barrett persuaded Henry Davenport to 
set the tithe of corn, wool and lamb for Nock’s farm to Richard Cureton. Nock spoke to Davenport 
about this and Barrett called him a rogue. Davenport said he should still hold the tithe of corn, wool 
and lamb. Nock sold 20 waggon loads of carrots and never paid tithe. Walter Stubbs advised on 
the survey of tithes done by Fletcher and Barker. He knew that Robert Barrett rented the tithes of 
Winscott and knew the Beddows story and that no substantial farmers had to pay tithes. He didn’t 
know if tithes were set by the Davenports as a lump but when he was tithed only corn, wool and 
lamb were mentioned. Farmers were told of the tithes due by word of mouth.
Ambrose Bedward, day labourer, aged about 60 never knew of any of the Davenports taking tithe 
root crops. Bedward’s mother, now deceased had rented land, rented from John Slater, on which 
she grew carrots and when she had gathered some to take to market, Robert Barrett came and 
demanded tithe and once took some by force. After the Justices hearing, Barrett never demanded 
tithe carrots from her again
John Lewis of Bridgnorth aged 52. About 30 years ago he lived as a servant with William Overton, 
husbandman, who rented and farmed under Mr Beech at Allscott. The first year he lived with 
Overton he sowed an acre of carrots, the next 2 acres. From the one acre he sold 20 loads or 
more of carrots and Barrett tried to take tithe but Overton said they weren’t his due
Thomas Barker of Congreave near Penkridge, ironmaster, aged 40. no tithes taken except of the 3 
entitled to. I
————————————-


